
Calyx Point Upload into Mortgage Machine
Using this process will allow Mid America Mortgage to capture all the important information on your file including the

itemized fees on your loan- this process gives our partners a streamline process and doesn’t require the input of the LE/
GFE fees into Mortgage Machine. Capturing these fees early in the process is very important for TRID!

1. Please open the file in Calyx.   Once the file is open and you are ready to submit, please make sure the fees
section is completed.

2. Click on the File tab at the top left hand side of the screen.  A menu will open up below the file tab.
3. You will scroll down to the “Save As” tab.  Click on the “Save As” tab. This will allow you to save the file in a

Calyx Point format anywhere you would like on your computer.
4. Please make sure you save the file in a spot you can easily retrieve it.

(Please refer to screen shot 1 and 2 below)

Screen shot 1
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5. Regarding this screen shot below- You can click on the “Browse other Location” tab to save the file where you
would like (versus a predetermined location).

Screen shot 2

*Use the following steps below for uploading the file into Mortgage Machine.*
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Welcome to Mid America Mortgage!
Here is a quick tutorial on how to UPLOAD (register/submit) a loan in our system “Mortgage Machine.”

You first need to get to our homepage and login (https://mam.mmachine.net).

Your tabs (and links within those tabs) may differ from the screen shots as individuals may have different access.



Once you login you’ll go to the Loan tab…OR… Register a... New Loan:

OR
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Go to the “Data Source” area and choose “Import Data”:

Choose file type (Calyx Point- Not FNMA 3.2), find the file on your computer, and Import File.

Once you choose the File format, click on Browse to find the calyx file you are wanting to upload, then click on the
import tab to import the file into Mortgage Machine.

Once the file is imported please follow normal submission protocol and initialize the submission.

Once the file is registered and created in the system- TRID requires us to disclose on this file.  Please go to the next step
which is to either disclose a new Loan Estimate or update and existing Loan estimate.
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Below we clicked on “disclose a new Loan Estimate”

This will take us to the LE / GFE screen- You will need to either review the fees and/or input the fees to make sure they
are correct.



The orange notice at the bottom of the page will indicate any fees that might be missing. To update the list click “refresh
list” and this will update the missing items.

Once the fees are inputted into the LE/GFE screen- Make sure the fees are correct!!!!

Please move to the next screen and step below.  Click on the interfaces tab when the file is open.  Click on the tab
labeled “Wholesale Review Request”



Submit the file for wholesale review. (below shows examples of some errors that might pop up during the submit
request screen)  once corrected, click Refresh List.

Production Office reviews the Wholesale Queue and marks acceptable files as complete.  Marks unacceptable files as
cancelled:

Production Office (?) Open Pending Lock Review Queue and if the file has been marked as complete then “Complete”
the pending Lock:



When you are ready to upload the actual hard copy file, please follow the steps below:

1. Open the loan – where you see the term Active Loan in the top left of the page.
2. Look for the tabs next to the XDOC that says “Upload Multiple” or “Upload Documents”

The document upload tab will appear. DO NOT click document type! Fill in the description, click Browse to claim the
documents needed for uploading/submitting. Choose the upload in color box only for appraisals. Once that is done,
click on Add Documents in bottom left hand part of the screen.



Now that the documents have been uploaded, you are now ready to submit the file for underwriting.

Click on the “Submit to Underwriting” tab below (Highlighted Blue):

The Submission screen will look like the screen below.

If you have not chosen a product for the loan – you will need to do so.  Once that is finished, please click the “Submit to
Underwriting” tab in the bottom left hand portion of the submission screen.




